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McClelland In As Vice-President

Licate Sweeps Presidency
By MfKE KUHLIN
Editorial Editor
Nick Licate and Lee McClelland are the new student body
president and vice president, respectively, as a result of yesterday's all-campus election.
Licate defeated Tom Parrlsh by
a 1,708 to 1,136 margin. Ken Rohrs,
the third candidate received 731
votes.
McClelland easily beat Russel
Cain 2,735 to 767 In the vice
presidential race.
Ted Ameault, running unopposed
for student body treasurer received 3,301 votes out of a possible
3,582 cast. Sarah Ross defeated
Phi Bovler, 1,949 to 1,518, In the
race for student body secretary.
M J. Seller, Roger McCraw and
Frank Plttman were elected president of their classes.
Seller edged out Allen Baldwin
in the senior race for class presidents, 439 to 393. McCraw with
959 votes, defeated Joe Loomls
by 402 for Junior class president.
Frank Pitt man, receiving 689 votes
for sophomore class president,
defeated John Doodall and Jack
L. Pescl who received 526 and 100
votes respectively.
Charles Mallue defeated Robert
Alexander for senior vice presi-

Nick Li cote

dent; and Elaine Schwarzenberg,
running unoppoed, polled 789
votes.
Those elected for senior representatives were Tom Prout, Paul
Buehrer and Mary Beth Gabrenya
with 568, 531, and 424 votes, respectively. Those defeated were
Pat DIPlacldo with 346 votes, and
Arvetta Scott with 182.
John Graff was elected Junior
class vice president. Graff received 517 votes while his opponent, Jay Balluck totalled 427.
In the contest for Junior class
secretary, Linda Brown outpolled
her opposition with 438 votes.
Peggy Rohrs received 316 votes for
the office while Susan Smith pooled
185. Cynthia Joan Gemma was
elected junlon class treasurer with
417 votes to Chris Thayer's 293,
and Connie Lou Brown's 204.
Elected Junior class representatives are Cralg Pickering, 570
votes, Marilyn Myrlck, 471 votes,
and Susan J. Schaefer, 417 votes.
Other candidates for the office
were Louis Conn, 161 votes,
Robert Judy, 157 votes, John McKlbben, 157 votes, David Sutherland, 246 votes, and Mellnda Smith,
with 288 votes.

For sophomore class vice presldnet, Salley Meyer, the winner,
received 230 votes. Other candidates Included Patrick Erdman,
210 votes, Bob Levy, 163 votes,
Jim Taylor, 181 votes, and Ed
Ellis, with 119 votes. Kathy Burley,
with 498 votes, was elected sophomore class secretary over Janice
Skaper and Debbie Stanley who
polled 472 and 338 votes, respectively.
In the tightest race of the day,
Bruce Edwards defeated Wes Bowman for the sophomore class treasurer slot, 659 to 655 votes respectively.
In a field of eight contenders,
Diane Denny, 530 votes, Steve
Harris, 522 votes, and Judy Lowther, 492 votes, were elected
sophomore representatives. Other
candidates Included AI Zeman, 330
votes, Don Scherzer, 485 votes,
Brian Steffens, 279 votes, Marilyn
Gregor, 333 votes, andCyndiNorbut, 480 votes.
Pam Euler and B1U Williams
were elected Union Activities Organization directors - at - large.
They received 1,221 and 1,204 votes,
respectively. Other candidates Included Joe 1'orol, 1,090 votes,
and Sue Basquln, with 925 votes.
Le. McClelland
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A faculty member and 12 students were tapped early this morning by Omlcron Delta Kappa (ODK)
tor membership Into the society.
Each semester ODK taps outstanding men in the fields scholarship, student government, social
and religious affairs, publications,
athletics, speech, music and the
other arts.
Mr. Edward H. Ward was selected Omlcron Delta Kappa's Faculty Man of the year for outstanding services to the University.
Mr. Ward, assistant professor
of b jsiness administration and Advisor to the Student Court, came
to the Bowling Green faculty in
1965. He received his B.S. from
Bowling Green in 1958 when he
graduated 'cum laude.' He received his LL.B. from 'he University of Michigan Law School In
1981.
A graduate from the School of
Naval Justice, he served as a
trial lawyer at the U.S. Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes, nllnois.
As an undergraduate at the University, Mr. Ward was a recipient of the Delta Tau Delta Scholarship Award, the President's Award for outstanding senior man,
president of ODK as well as other
honorarles.
Selected as an honorary member
by ODK was Dr, Frederick Eckmaii. Dr. Eckman, professor in
English, is well known nationally
in the field of literature. Dr.
Eckman received his B.A. and
Ph. D from Ohio State.

«§ LA. Seniors, Note 1
£: Liberal Arts' Seniors who
:•:• will be graduating In Decem•:•: ber 1968, March 1969, or June
3:1969, and have not received
:•:• a senior report, should come
gto the College Office - 217
—g Administration Building - be'Store registration.

»
•:•:
:■:■
|
«
|
|

Edward H. Ward
In the last twenty years, D-.
Eckman has been associated with
numerous literary magazines, has
written six books, and has had
over 100 poems and 30 prose pieces
published.
Prior to coming to Bowling
Green, Dr. Eckman taught at Glenvllle State College, W. Va., at
Ohio State and the University of
Texas.
Undergraduates tapped by ODK
are (In alphabetical order):
BRUCE W. BITTMAN a senior
In the College of Business with
a 2.87 accumulative point average.
He was treasurer of IFC, a
mera'ier of Antaens, President of
Sigma Chi social fraternity, a
member of the Spirit and traditions Board (2 years). BUI man was
a dorm counselor, an orientation
leader for 2 years, a cheerleader
and a member of the Marketing
Club.
JOHN R. BOOS, a senior accounting major with a 2.99 accum,
Is co-captain of the Varsity Lacrosse team and has two varsity
letters in that sport. He received

an Honorable M?ntlon In All-Midwest lacrosse. He was a residence hall counselor, a recipient
of the Abex Foundation Scholarship, a member of Beta Alpha
Psi, accounting honorary and Alpha
Phi Omega service fraternity.
PAUL C. BUEHRER, Junior In
the College of Liberal Arts, majoring in chemistry and premedlclne,
with a 3.35 accum.
Buehrer has been a Student
Council representative for three
years; vice chairman of the Constitutional Convention; an executive member of the University
Party; a member of the Faculty
Relations Committee, Commuter
Committee, Faculty Senate- Student Council Joint Committee on
Student Government, University
Governance Committee, and the
New College Committee. He has
also been on his class cabinets
for three years, the sophomore
Homecoming Committee, and the
Freshman Social Activities Committee.
A member of Beta Theta PI
social fraternity, Buehrer presently has a University Library
Asslstantshlp, and was the recipient of several University scholarships and affiliated with Alpha;
Epsilon Delta, prenrxilcal society.
PETER J. CONOMEA, senior In
the College of Business Administration majoring In general business, with a 3.22 accum.
Active in the Army Reserve
Officer's Training Program, Conomea Is presently Cadet ColonelCommander of Cadets anl a Distinguished Military Student. He
was the recipient of the Reserve
Officer's Association Award, the
Superior Cadet Award, and Outstanding Summer Camp Award.
Conomea is a member of Beta
Gamma Sigma, business leadership honorary; Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman scholarship honorary;
Gamma Iota Sigma, Insurance honorary;
and president of Scabbard and Blade, the military science honorary.
(Continued On Page 4)

Laurel Pipoort

Jan Finnarn

Lorraine Zack

Wilaw Pokorny

Queen Finalists
Compete Tomorrow
Who will be May Queen? That's
the question the top five senior
women who polled the largest num ber of votes In the election held
Tuesday are now asking?
With the five highest number of
votes are:
Laurel Plppert, Delta Gamma.
Wilm.i Pokorny, Alpha Phi.
Lorraine Zack, Alpha XI Delta.
Ginger Kathrens, Gamma Phi
Beta.
Janls Finnarn, Delta Zelta.
The woman with the most votes
will be crowned May Queen at the
coronation ceremonies at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the amphitheatre and
reign over Spring Weekend.
The top three finalists for Junior
attendant are:
Linda Dunaway, Delta Gamma.
Sharon Zawadsky, Chi Omega.
Lynn Hartley, Alpha Phi.
For sophomore attendant, the
hopefuls are:
Jill Fletcher, ChlOmnga.
Nancy
Williams, Alpha Chi

Ginger Kathrane
Parade will begin at 7:30 p.m. at
the Ice Arena and procede around
the Union Oval.
The 12 other senior women nominated for May Queen will form a
daisy chlan and will lead the prodaisy chain and will lead the procession of the May Court
Seventy-five women were entered In the election.

Story Wins $25
The local chapter of Sigma Tau
Delta, national English honorary
society, has awirded a $25 first
prize to Bruce B. Maclnnls, freshman in the College of Liberal
Arts, for his short story appearing the the Inkstone magazine.
The story, "Tasch," was Judged
the winner by Philip F. O'Connor,
assistant professor of English.

Omi'ga.

B.abette Elliott, Alpha Gamma
Dslta.
Freshman finalists Include:
Diane Bussman, Delta Gamma.
Kim Borneman,
Alpha Chi
Omsga.
Leign Perry, Phi Mu.
The finalists will be presented
to the audience before the winners
announced.
Preceding the coronation will be
a Spring Weekend Parade featuring
the May Queen and Court. The

Extra—
Don't miss tomorrow's
Special Spring Issue!
It's
live, in color.
There's a
literary supplement plus pictures and Interview with Pat
Paulsen, who made a surprise visit to the campus yesterday.
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"You Were Only Supposed To Step On The Mat"

We would like to speak out in
support of the recently proposed
Martin Luther King Scholarship
Fund. This program, established
as a part of Bow'.lng Green's
Expanding Horizons Mission, Is Intended to provide scholarships and
grants-ln-ald for underprivileged
students. This Is a fitting tribute
to Dr. Martin Luther King, as he
fought for the Inherent rights and
opportunities of all Impoverished
people.
Although m.iny people verbally
support the Ideals which Dr. King
upheld, a much sm.Uler group is
willing to become actively Involved
in programs which Incorporate
these Ideals. We believe that
this fund provides a compelling opportunity for each Individual to
participate in an extremely necessary and unique manner. For
the dissenters, marchers, and advocators of student power and Involvement, it presents one means
to demonstrate your lack of apathy.
We would urge those students,
faculty members, administrators,
and members of campus organizations who wish to make Bowling Green a university of which
we car all be truly proud to actively support and partlclapte In
this drive.
Judl Miller
419 McDonald East
Linda Sohner
128 McDonald East

A Good Week
&

MUt
WHAT
CAN I SAY?
Down In The Ears
By LINDA HERBKERSMAN
"Hey, why so down In the ears?"
"Oh—I've Just been thinking
about my civic duty."
"You're gonna enlist!?"
"I'm not THAT clvlcl I'd rather
move to Canada! But I m.-ant
about voting. I'm gonna be able
to vote in November and I don't
know who to vote for."
"Yeah. It's a hard choice now
that Lyndon's out."
"You know, he really surprised
mo when he gave that speech."
"He surprised a lot of people."
"It's really funny. He DDES
say 'Mah fella Am ireans.'"
"There's Bobby Kennedy, you
falDW."

"Well let me say this about that.
A few years ago everybody was
calling him ruthless."
"He's changed. Got a new
Image."
"Really?"
"Yeah. He's nvich more ruthful
now. Besides, he Inspired a great
book."
"Which one?"
"Birth of a Nation."
"Well, I don't know if I could
vote for him either."
"How about Gene McCarthy?"
"Isn't he one of the Beatles?"
"McCarTHY not McCartNEVr.
He's a senator."
"Oh. If he were one of the
Beatles I'd probably vote for him."
"There's Hubert Humphrey."
"Hubert who?"
"Well then how about the Republicans? Rockefeller might run.
And there's always D.'.ck Nixon."

"That's the truth. I'll probably
be able to vote for him In the
NEXT election. Seems like we'll
always have Dick Nixon to kick
around.*
"Well, wUat're you gonna do?
You have to make some sort of
decision."
"Yeah, I know. Maybe I'll see
what the Administration's going
to do. I wanna see what the Voting
Committee comes up with."
"Are you kidding? By time they
get around to choosing a candidate
for 1968, It'll be 1972."
"I think I've made a decision."
"Yeah? Wnat're you gonna do?"
"Move to Canada,"
The B-C News is publishes
Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular school year,
and once a week during summer sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee
of
Bowling Greer
State University.
Opinions expressed in ed
itorial cartoons or other columns in the News do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the University Administration, faculty or staff
or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists
do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the B-G Newi
Editorials in the News reflect the opinions of the maiorlty of members of the B-G
News Editorial Board.

The wholesome, Informative and
comprehensive program of activities on the campus of Bowling
Green State University during the
last ten days of April—"Viet Nam
Analysis Period" Justify words of
praise and commendation from
everyone on the campus, in the
community and the entire Alumni
of the University.
The ten day program reflected
sound planning, excellent preparation, admirable admInlstratlon,
and great understanding and cooperation on the part of the student
body.
As a citizen of the community,
an Alumnus of the University, and
Mayor of the City it is my desire
to thank and to congratulate every
student, every faculty member,
and every organization on the campus for a most constructive and
informative "Last Ten Days of
April, 1968".
F. Gus Sklbbie
Mayor

The Undertone
I find a rather grim undertone
in two letters in Friday's BG
News. One of them tells us that
efforts to secure racial justice
on this campus constitutes "going too far" — either a very new
analysis of the situation, or else
a painfully old one. The other
letter m,>re tactfully argues that
any gesture honoring an Individual
or a cause should be limited to
"those who were dedicated and
Instrumental in the development
of this University."
The undertone of Indifference
and lnsensltlvlty Is obvious in
both letters. A sense of human decency Is sadly absent from each.
I'm sure that we would like to
believe that such lnsensltlvlty is
alien to this university, not a product of It, and that such attitudes
develop from the home and family
and community — the sort of
thinking that goes on "out there."
B'jt this is only wishful thinking.
The lack of any sense of moral
comm'tment In both these letters
is merely the sort of result we
can expect from a university that
Is building in the directions we
are building. And we must therefore expect to carry the responsibility for such attitudes.
We are quick to condemn those
who discriminate for their prejudices — the fraternities for
refusing to integrate, the townles
tor refusing to rent to Negroes

or foreign students. We condemn
the registration office for unwillingness to recruit Negro students,
or the athletic department for
exploiting its scholarship students.
All of this as though the rest of
us — the real thinkers, the liberals, the people with clean
thoughts, clean consciences, clean
hands ~ had nothing to do with
it.
The fact, however, Is that discrimination exists here within an
air of moral Indifference. The
areas where we should expect progress and change to originate —
the faculty and administration, the
AAUP and the faculty senate and
the deans and the president —
have done almost nothing. They
apparently can't even take a stand.
The AAUP, as only one example,
made a study last year on campus
discrimination, discovering such
Information as the existence of
racism In the fraternity system
and housing. The report promptly
went Into a committee "for study"
and has not been heard of since.
The point is that when a university loses its sense of moral responsibility, the blame rests more
with the faculty and administration
than with the students. We talk
a great deal about expanding our
horizons, and yet we behave as
If we were building a supermarket complex, working for more
buildings, more endowments, more
students, while we Ignore the heart,
the soul, the mind. When a university does not stand behind
the best Intentions and the most
pressing needs of its society, It
stands for nothing at all. And that
is what is happening to us.
David Walton
English Department

Do Something
Admittedly, the name of the
library Is a small thing, but it
can become significant if it is
seen as an issue, and the letter
writers of a few days ago would
make It an Issue. It would appear,
therefore, that it is time for those
who feel strongly about the value
of Dr. King's work and the tragedy
of his death, to quit talking and
writing, and to start doing something.
The simple act of naming our
library after Dr. King could become symbolic of this University's
concern for what that marvelous
man stood for. Failure to do so,
or at least trying to do so, would
be symbolic of something quite
different.
If, as was indicated in the News
several days ago, changing the
name of the library is a complicated procedure, then let's get
started. I am Interested In anyone
w'.io has started the process of
changing the name or in anyone
who would like to do so. If there
are enough people behind the project, no amount of red tape can
prevent the eventual change.
Harry Harder
133 Troup

Exploited
I am not a little shocked by
your apparent willingness to allow
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s
memory to be com -nercially exploited in last week's Issue of
the News. Madison Avenue and
Beale Street should not be confused as congruent. They are not.
It is becoming Increasingly popular to waar a button Indicating
one's stand on the Issues of the
day. It may be that the wearing
of such labels is far more significant to social development than
the Ideological commitments which
these labels represent. I would
hope this were not the case.
To borrow a phrase from Madison Avenue, our reverence "in
lasting tribute" to Dr. King might
be better assured if we concretized
our dedication In ways other than
that suggested by a medallion.
Malcolm B. Campbell
Assistant Professor in
Education

Wants Truth
Although we, the students, nave
been told that the University must
undergo some "belt-tightening",
it will be Interesting to see where
these spending cuts will be made.
While supporting funds for physic's graduate programs have all
but been ignored, the "HPE" de-^
partment is seeking ANOTHER
natatorium!
It is about time that B.G. students were told the facts — the
plain, economic truth that they
should have been told long, long
ago. For Instance, is the administration willing to compare
"HPE" and "athletic" expenses*
(Including scholarships) with the
money spent on the physics or
Chemistry departments?
I am certain that the Physic s
department did not lose over
$230,000 as "some other department" did. But things like scientific progress do not seem too ^
Important when you are out there
cheering your local pros onward
(and upward?).
Ya, it sure is great to see
athletics putting (or passing?)
these lads through school. It gives
boys that are (a little?) less gifted
a chance. Just think! Without
those wonderful scholarships, <g
these future coaches would not be
here!
Gary Gels
Rm 241, Anderson Hall

Counter-Spy
I was quite amused the other *
day as I read the letter concerning the "autonomy" of our local
S.D.S.
The super-sleuth of Bow". In*
Green, after an intensive, perilous investigation (much like of
those of J. Edgar Hoover), seems
to have uncovered a number of "proofs" of the regulation of S.D.S.
His basic premise seemed to be
that If the local chapter (or even
an individual member) expressed
any opinions, or took any action
that coincided with that of the national S.D.S., they were being manipulated by the national. Since when
does an organization have to op- f
pose everything said or done on
the national level Just to prove they
are autonomous?
Autonomous means self-regulating and Independent — and local
S.D.S. is Just that For example,
the decision to sponsor, along with
Student Council, a week for Viet- .
nam Inquiry was a decision male by
the local chapter. It was even
voted on — how democratic can
you get?
As for the letter in the "Student Moblllzer", that was an Individual action. I ought to know
because I wrote it, and it was
not concerned with S.D.S., it was 4
concerned with something I, mvself, would like to do on this campus.
I really wish people would quit
playing spy and counter-spy and
start using a little logic.
Joy Teckenbrock
205 Mooney

Inkstone Story
While selling Inkstone this week,
I noticed that there is some confusion among students as to the
origin and purpose of the maga- #
zlne. It Is the campus art-literary *
organ, and gives student writers
of poetry and fiction, and student
artists the experience of seeing
their work In print and airing it
to criticism.
At the same time it gives the
whole University a chance to see
what writers and artists here can f.
produce.
Inkstone is a University sponsored publication that has nothing
to do with SDS or any other campus group.
This seems to be
where the confusion lles--the magazine has ao affiliation except to
the University.
—
Pam DeTurk
Alpha Gamma Delta
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Chicken To Be Served
At All-Campus Barbecue

.r^tis

Seventy-five pans of brownies,
3,000 chickens, 380 watermelons,
one and one-half tons of potato
salad, and 550 pounds of relishes
will be served to University
students Saturday at the sixth annual All-Campus Barbecue.
The barbecue, to be held from
4:30 to 6 p.m. at Sterling Farm,

STUDENT CHARGED - Roger G. Schmidt, 22,
senior in education, was cited for failure to
yield the right of way late yesterday afternoon
when the vehicle he was operating collided
with the car driven by Waldo R. Ketzenbarger,

58, of Bowling Green at the corner of State
and
E.
Wooster Streets. Mrs. Laura Katzenbarger, 56, a passenger in the second car, was
treated and released from Wood Co. Hospital.

is open to all students who hold
meal tickets or to guests who
purchase a $1.50 ticket at the
barbecue.
Residence halls will be notified
by 1 p.m. If the evening meal will
be served In the dining halls because of Inclement weather.

Canoers of Conklin
Thanks for a groat

Wrong September
One little Item appeared to
be missing yesterday In the
News' story on the Installation date for the Centrex phone
system—the datel
Centrex won't be here until
September, 196 9, Inghr am
Mill Iron, director of auxiliary
services said.
The News story implied the
phones would be here by this
coming September.

UA0 Sponsors
Satirical Skits
On Day's bsues
A satirical review, "Merrily
Off the Cuff," will be presented
Saturday at 7, 9, and 11 p.m. in
the Carnation Room of the Union.
The show was originated by
Tom Cuff and Merry Sayles, 1967
graduates of Denlson University,
and Is In the style of Julius Monk's
"Plaza 9" and "Upstairs at the
Downstairs."
Songs featured In the program
'nclude "And the Beat Goes On,"
"Rhythm Cycle Blues," "Mini
Doesn't Haha Anymore," and
"Vietnam Square Dance." Skits
satirizing the pill, mini-skirts,
heart transplants, Vietnam, and
other current topics will be Included In the presentation.
Reservations for the review may
be nude In the UAO Office through
tomorrow. Tickets are 35 cents
each and 50 cents a couple.

Summer Classes
Time Change
Six course changes for the first
session of summer school have
been announced by Roy G. Clark,
assistant registrar.
Music 200, Band, section 1569
will now meet from 12:30 p.m. to
2:30 p.m.
Music 355, Methods In Music
in Secondary Schools, section 1573,
will now meet from 10:00 a.m. to
11:50 rum.
English 490 (570 for graduate
credit). Film-making, section

Defense Alert Today
There will be a test of the
city's civil defense sirens today
at 2 p.m. today according to the
building and facilities department.

1334, will meet from 2:30 p.m.
to 4:20 p.m.
English 708, Seminar In Victorian Literature, section 1341, will
meet from 2:30 p.m. to 4:20 p.m.
Psychology 580, Seminar in
Computer Use, section 1616, which
was originally scheduled to meet
the second session, will Instead
meet the first session from 3 to
9:50 a.m.
A new three-hour couse, History
358, Modern Russian History from
1825-1945, will be offered for the
first time at the first session of
sum ner school.
The new class will meet from
2:30 to 4:20 p.m. and will be
listed as section 1430. History
358 will carry graduate credit.

2 days & wonderful
contributions to posterity
(breakfast, coffee I ladies lounge).

Chapman
Paddlers

LASALLE'S

Playtexinvents the first-day tampon"
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

Your step is right in stride
with these trimly-tailored and
comfortable walk shorts. In a
Durable Press blending of
65% Kodel'/35% cotton,
you'll look as good as they
feel and stay wrinkle-free,
even on sultry days. In the
fashion-right colors of today.
VILLAGER® things look like spring. Everything
new and fresh and colorful and clean . . . with
a shiny faced innocence and a gentle sense of
humor all their own.

(Urfp

\

t

Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out Fluffs out Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
__
^r_______
Tryitfast.
Why live in the past?
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Apathy
Strikes
Again

More About. QDK

ology major.
He has a 3.24
accum.
(Continued From Page 1)
H« has been the recipient of
An assistant hall director , he
two University scholarships and on
is also active in the Society for the Dean's list. Licate has been
the Advancement of Management,
active In Student Council, is past
adviser to the spirit of '71, presS.D.S. President, a member of the
ident of the Cadet Activity Fund Newman Club, and a B-G News
Council, and a member of the Men's columnist.
RICHARD C. LOHMAN, Junior in
An "apathetic crowd of people," Inter-Residence Hall Council.
HAROLD B, DUKEMAN, senior the college of Education with an
stood around watching four stuIn the College of B isiness AdminEnglish and Speech major and a
dents strip the student bodv votlnr
istration is majoring in Accoun2.65 accum.. He has been the
tent of flags and curtains Tuesting, with a 3.66 accum.
recipient of theater grant-ln-alds
day night before someone
Receiving
the
Ernest
&
Ernest
since 1965. A member of Thete
flagged down a campus police
Accounting Achievement Award Chi social fraternity and historian
cruiser.
and the Outstanding Scholastic Aand exec, board member, and PI
Nell " BUM" Marcous, who sumchlevement Award by the FinanKappa Delta, speech honorary.
moned police to the scene, said
cial
Executives
Institute
this
year,
Lohman has had roles In seven
later, "It was nearly unbelievable
Dukeman
holds
an
asslstantship
major dramatic productions.
that so many people could have
in quantitative analysis and conRALPH C. LUCAS, senior in the
just stood around watching the
trol.
College of Liberal Arts, is majortheft.
He Is president of Buta Alpha ing in psychology with a 2.9 accum.
"I've heard so much talk aPsi, accounting honorary; Bete
Elected to "Who's Who In About non-lnvolvment and how disGamma Sigma, business honorary;
merlcan Colleges and Univerinterested the Greeks on this
and Phi Kappa Phi, scholarship sities," he Is president of the
campus are—I couldn't pass up the
honorary .
Union Activities Organization.
opportunity to do the right thing,"
Involved in dormitory activities,
he added.
He received a two year asslsDukeman has been Conklln's StuOfficers, after a high speed
tantship in Biology, is a member
dent
Council
representative,
on
chase through alleyways, appreof Bete Beta Beta, biology honorthe Administrative Council and ary, anl Psi Chi, psychology honhended two students who had fled
their Special Events Committee. orary.
the scene on foot and attempted
GREG-DRY A. HENDEL, Junior
to hide behind buildings.
LEE W. MCCLELLAND, Junior
in the College of Business Ad- in the College of Liberal Arts, is
Both students are presently
ministration
has
a
3.64
accum.
being questioned by campus secmajoring in political science with
He is a recipient of the Presi- a 2.65 accum.
urity. The stolen materials were
dent's Achievement Scholarship and
recovered.
He is presently serving as stua member of Beta Gamma Sigma, dent body treasurer, a mom'oer of
business honorary.
Student Cabinet, on the executive
Hendel is past treasurer and committee of Student Council, diRush Chairman of Alpha Phi O- rector of future planning and a
mega, service fraternity, Beta Al- member of the Board of Goverpha Psi, accounting professional nors for the Ohio Confederation of
fraternity, a founding member of Student Governments, and coordinAlpha Epsllon Pi social fraternity. ator of CHOICE '68.
He is a Cadet Master Sgt in ArLast year McClelland served as
my ROTC, and received a schol- sophomore class president, a
arship awinl.
member of the University HomeJOSEPH H. JACOBY, a Junior comUig Committee and Parking
music major in the College of Edu- Committee, and adviser to ConkRegistration for student teaching
cation with a 3.89 accumulative lln Hall's judicial board.
for the 1969 winter quarter will
point average. He received UniHe was freshman class presitake place Monday, at 3, 4 and
versity Scholarships as a freshman dent, and pledged Beta Thete Pi
6 p.m. In the Grand Ballroom.
and sophomore, a University Music social fraternity.
In November the assignments for
Grant In 1967.
FREDERICK W. WALKER, senthe winter quarter will be released
A member of Phi Mu Alpha Sln- ior in the College of Liberal Arts
in time for the student teachers
fonla, music honorary, Collegiate majoring in chemistry with a 3.56
to make housing and transportation
Chorale, A Capella Choir.
accumulative point average. He
arrangements.
NICHOLAS J. LICATE, Junior is a member of Phi Kappa Phi,
The question has arisen about
in the College of Liberal Arts senior scholastic honorary, Alpha
student teachers being assigned
with a political science and socl- Epsllon Delta, pre-med honorary,
to the Bowling Green Public
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honorary
Schools or to one of the nearby
and Kappa M j Epsllon, math honschools in order to assure the
orary. Recipient of the Merck
student teacher that he could live
Index Award for chemistry, and
on campus. Assigning all students
A lecture on "Alternatives to
University scholarships each year.
to this area would be a geographic the Draft" will be held at 7 p.m.
He is a Sidney Frohman scholar.
and professional Impossibility, Friday in the Dogwood Room with
He was all campus Intramural
said Dr. Virgil Ort, professor of the Rev. Robert Tlpton, chaplain
swimming champion as a freshman
education.
and senior.
Those students receiving their from the University of Michigan.
Walker was a member of IFC,
first choice to do student teaching He also will be available at 3 pm
at the UCF for anyone Inco-chairman of the quarter Rein the Bowling Green area will today
visions Committee, homecoming
be students whose home address terested in being a draft counselcommittee as a sophomore.
is in Wood County. Second pre- or.
ference will be given to mirried
students who have established their
student ho.mts in Bowling Green.
Third consideration will go to
out-of-state-students.
Students receiving assignments
14 Inch
IB Inch
that are within commuting dis10 Inch
tance of Bowling Green will have
their choice of either living on
campus or In the school community. Those choosing to live
F,.. Delivery
on campus will be expacted to
In Ou PorlobU
352-5167
participate In normal school funcOvrnt
tions and will not be excused for
352-6782
5 PM- 1 AM Doily
campus activities.
203 N. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN. O
It Is possible that a few more
students could be accommodated to
do their student teaching during
THANKS! . . . FROM THE WORLD STUDENTS'
the fall quarter In Brazil in the
American Graded Schools in Sao
ASSOCIATION..
Paulo. If a student's point average
I would like to publicly and sincerely thank the many
is 2.5 or better and if he is inforeign and American students who contributed their time,
terested, the College of Education
talent and effort into making "International Night" a sucadvises him to contact Dr. Lorrene
cess.
L. Ort, professor of education,
A special note of recognition to the co-chairmen Joan
In 305 Haniia Hall.

Student
Teachers
To Sign-Up

Draft Counseling

16 Groups Compete Sunday
In 25th Annual May Sing
The 25th annual May Sing will
be held at 2 p.m., Sunday, in the
Grand Ballroom. Sixteen sororities and residence halls will
compete by performing one song
before the audience and Judges.
The award for the first place
residence hall is sponsored by
Founders Quadrangle, the first
place sorority award is given by
Gamma Phi Beta, and flowers are
presented to the best director by
AWS.
"Judging will be based upon
tone, articulation, and the song
chosen by each group of women,"
said Jo Ann Synder, general chairman of the M.iy Sing. The contestants are to keep their selections as close to seven minutes

Recital Tonight
Dale Laukhuf, senior In the
College of Education, will present
a trombone recital at 8:15 tonight
in the Recital Hall of the Music
Building.
Works by Handel, Gaubert, Hovhaness, Whear and Marek will
be played.

as possible.
Ashley HiU will sing "All the
Things You Are;" Batchelder,
"Charade;" Founders, "Chim
Chim Cher-ee;" McDonald North,
"Climb Every Mountain;" and »
Chapman and Dunbar combined will
sing "The Lusty Month of Muy."
In the sorority division, Delta
Zete will sing, "A Man and A
Woman;'* Delta Gamma, "Born
Free;" Alpha Gamma Delta, "Clap
Yo' Hands;*' Gamma Phi Beta,
"Elijah Rock;" Alpha Phi,
"Listen to the Lambs;" Alpha
Chi Omoga, "Love Makes Me
Happy;" Chi Omega, "Nobody's
Coming to Marry Mu;" Kappa Delta
"No Man Is an Island;" Alpha
XI Delta, "This is My Country;"
Phi Mu, "Up, Up and Away;"
and Alpha Delta Pi, "Wnat Now *
M/Love."
The judges for the contest are
Rayimmd C. Rldeout, Lake High
School; Gerald E. Lonsway, Ottawa
HIU High School; and Janet Blaser,
Elmwood High School.
Singers Rick Hansen and Ken i
Oilman will provide intermission
entertainment.

Fri.-Sat. -Sun.
- ALL COLOR - ALL ACTION Ope n 8:00 Cartoon 8:45

First Time In BG Area
Action! Suspence! New Hit Songs!
Shown at 8:55

"Girl In Gold Boots"
Co-Hit shown at 11:05

Bonus Late Show

- Warren Beatty -

Fri. & Sat. only at 12:40

"PROMISE HER
ANYTHING"

- Lee Marvin "THE

KILLERS"

JOHNMEYER.,
ii0F NORWICH

Ji Isanello <

"We use

FRESH dough"

BG'S OWN

PIPERS ALLEY
now appearing
FRI. and SAT.
nights at

NIKO'S
SPEAKEASY
5365 W. Monroe St.

Toledo
(just past the Franklin
Park Drive-In).
$1 adm. with your
Student ID

Chan and Katerina Leijonhugvud - - the Master of Ceremonies Bill Hines -- for their invaluable and excellent
work.
Once again . . . Thanks!

for THE WORLD STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION,
Marcelo Mariaca C. President
Litilc vvenings become big events

ALPHA PHI
CONGRATULATES
WILLIE
OUTSTANDING
GREEK WOMAN

illuminated by lohn Meyer niceties, for example,
these brilliantly tailored neo c lassies ii> the livelier! new colors. 7wo versions ol the Panel-A skimmer:
In Milkshake, a nuhhy younu rayon and acetate
Or tucked and buttoned in lupiter, a crisp
and very current rayon.

The

Clothes Rack
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Groups Campaign As 3 Enter Home Fronf

Vote Or No Vote, Students Back Candidates

/G'S*

Many citizens who can vote
In the upcoming presidential
race won't, while University
students not yet 21-years-old
clamor for the chance to exprei s their opinions.
But some University students, denied the vote because of their age, have found
the moans to voice their views
by belonging to a Nixon, McCarthy or Kennedy group on
campus.
In this way support Is mustered, and students gather
votes for their candidates. The
concerned "student who cannot vote" makes himself an
anctlve force In the flurry of
election primaries.

Some Say Dick's Their Candidate
Buttons, posters, and confetti
are part of a political campaign.
But to forty students in the Bowling
Green Chapter of Youth for Nixon,
a campaign also Involves hours
of speeches, meetings, and Just
plain selling their cnadldate.
Yet these students don't seem to
mind.
William F. Hill, junior in the
College of Education, carries 21
semester hours this spring. Despite this work load and other extra currlcular activities, Hill finds
the time lo actively participate in
the club.
"Our club was the active force
behind the candidacy of Nixon In
the Mock Convention held this
year at Memorial Hall." he said,
"and we always had five or six
members working on the floor."
The club is temporary in nature as it will disband on January 20, 1969. It is affiliated
with the National Organization of
Youth for Nixon in Washington D.C.
The members have confidence in
Nixon's qualifications for president
"Nixon is the only candidate In
recent America to have been so
close to the top office," said Hill.

"His eight years out of office
weren't Inactive ones," Warren
R. Kahn, freshman in the College
of Liberal Arts.
Other reasons for the Club's
support of Nixon Include Nixon's
courage to state his policies. The

members say that he has the respect of both American and foreign
dignitaries.
This summer the members plan
to work for Nixon in their respective communities. A few Nixon
supporters also hope to be able

to go to the Republican Nominating
Convention this summer In Miami,
Florida.
"Just to be a part of the crowd
would be a great experience,"
said Kahn, "and I would like to
do what little I could for Nixon."

They're Backin' Bobby
They like his policies and think
he should be President so they
formed an organization to support
him.
The Bowling Green Citizens for
Kennedy Club was organized on Aprll 18. Donald F. Strieker, a
graduate student in sociology,
Franclne M Peskor, senior in the
College of Education, and Melvln
Browning, former University student who is presently teaching at
Riverside Junior High School In
Toledo, formed the organization In
an attempt to gain support for
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy (D-N.Y.)
"Our prime objective was to help
San. Kennedy win the Indiana primary. We feel this primary was
highly Important because It was
the first clash between Sen. Eu—

McCarthy Kids Working
Toward Victory For Gene
"Somehow I wouldn't feel right Inside of me if I didn't do everything
possible to encourage the American people to put a man of honesty
and integrity into office."
This is the opinion of Ruben Marshall, reference librarian, who is
* president of the Bowling Green McCarthy for President organization.
The group, which has grown from approximately 100 members to
over 200, serves Wood County. Its center Is Bowling Green, but members come from areas such as Tiffin and Bluffton College. All officers
except Marshall are students.
The work of the group Involves going to various primaries and writing letters to key men.
According to Marshall, the group's efforts are bringing about
g an unusually good response.
"The comments by people w.n we visited that we work for have
been very favorable," he said. "The discussions that we have after
we canvass an area are very positive; they're very promising.
"The number of people who knew very little about McCarthy now
has a much more positive attitude rather than a 'non-attitude.' The
number of these people Is really growing in primary areas," he continued.
"One of the students after this past primary In Muncle, Indiana,
#was so enthusiastic after we finished that he wrote a letter toother
members In the club—members w'.o had not come—to encourage
them io come to this next one."
The chief effect of the college students Is their Influence upon
the American public.
"This student power lies primarily in its ability to make knowa
McCarthy's viewpoints, ids ideas, Marshall said.
"I think that he has an excellent chance.
"As far as I know, this will be the first time that we can elect a
* president who is responsive to the people rather than to political
machines," he said.
"McCarthys not really an Idealist," said Barbara Marshall, who
travels with her husband on the group's trips. "I would call him a
'practical idealist' if there could be such a thing.
"This is the kind of thing that we want to let other people knowthat politics isn't corrupt, or doesn't have to be—and this is the
year to try to start changing things," she concluded.
"What is new is that we may very well put a man In office who
—
does not owe his allegiance to a party machine," Marshall said.
"He will owe It to the people of the country. And this is one of the
most beautiful Ideas that can be made a llvlnr Idea.
Marshall pointed out that the group does not expect a McCarthy
victory in every primary.
"There are some primaries that we know he will lose," he said.
"What we' re trying to do Is to lessen the degree of his defeat
"Even if McCarthy loses this election," he concluded, "the majority of the people during the next campaign will be under 30 and will
think under 30, and McCarthy will win then."

gene McCarthy (D-Mlnn.) and Sen.
Kennedy, who are both attempting
to win the Democratic nomination
for president," said Strieker.
Miss Peskor stated "Kennedy
supporters feel this primary was
similar to the W. Va. primary
which was so Important to the late
President, John F. Kennedy. Sen.
Kennedy needed a good showing
here if there is to be any chance
of him winning the nomination."
The Bowling Green Citizens for
Kennedy Club sent 60 of Its 225
members to Ft Wayne, Ind., on
May 3. These people w-jrke 1 with
Kennedy supporters from Indiana
and did house to house canvassing to try to get Kennedy's ideas
to the people.
"The students
participating are Informed on his
policies and those of the other
candidates," said Browning.
If Sen. Kennedy wins the nomination, Strieker said, "We will
continue on with our program to
try and get him /otes. If Sen.
McCarthy wins, our group will shift
Its allegiance to him and I'm sure

the big
ditieren

5000 sports
• Race-proven 135 hp
OHC Engine
• All Synchronies/!
5-Speed Trans.
• Front Disc Brakes
• Complete! with
Radio, Whitewalls,
Heater & more
no cost extras!

model 2000 (2998.00

KIBSGARD
SPORTS CAR CENTER
VA Mile West of 1-75 On
St. Rt. No. 224, Findlay, Ohio

the opposite would be true if Sen.
Kennedy won. Both men have basically the same platform and political views so It would not be
difficult to support either one."
Browning said, "We are not the
only campus that has support
groups for Sen. Kennedy. The University of Miami, University of
Dayton, Ohio State University and
the University of Cincinnati all
have groups that have thrown their
'hats' Into the ring In his support."
"Wehaveno definite future
plans.
Time Is the Important
thing and we must first concentrate our efforts on getting Sen.
Kennedy the Democratic nomination before we do anything else,"
said Miss Peskor.

Ralph L. Coleman, senior In
the College of Education and acting chairman of the club, likes
working with the club members.
"I don't think I've ever worked
or enjoyed working with any group
more than these people," he said.
"I think that the Nixon victory
at the Mock Convention can be attributed to their determination and
hardwjrk," he added.

Dinner In Union
For Mom Sunday
Mother's Day dinner will be
served In the Pheasant and Carnation Rooms of the Union Sunday.
The Pheasant Room will be open
for dinner from noon until 2 p.m.
Reservations will be accepted for
noon and 1:30 p.m.
The Carnation Room vlll serve
buffet from 11:45 a,m. until 2 p.m.
and from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Reservations will be accepted from
.won and 1:30 p.m. and for 4:30
p.m. and 6 p.m.
Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Pauline Adalr, assistant manager, at extension 2226.
Tables will be held for 10 minutes.

V.
Bolder, Brighter Tattersalls
Gant gives tattersalls an exciting new dimension via bolder, brighter colorings. And
isn't it about time somebody put life into
traditional tattersalls? Tailored with infinite
care in Gant's own stream-cool cotton oxford. Trim Hugger body. In varied colorings.
Half sleeves or long. $8.50 to $9.50

<3/xr\iT
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For sale: 1957 8'x40'Mobile home.
2 bedrooms. Furnished. Excellent
condition. Perfect for young married couple or students. Call353151L
*

Classifieds
FOR SALE OR RENT
MOB '64 convertible, excellent
condition, best offer. Call 3546852.
Spacious 1 bedroom furnished apt.
for sublease June 15 to Sept. 1.
Central air conditioning, carpeted,
1 block from campus. Call 3525349.
Save $$. Buy 35* TRAILER 1/2
block off campus, 2 bdrm, TV,
Air conditioner, 525 Thurstln #7.
Stereo tape recorder with headphones and 10 tapes, 1 year old,
$250 new. Call 352-5866 after 3:30
For sale: Honda 50, Inexpensive
transportation. Phone 352-0333.
305 Superhawk: Rebuilt and
custom, extra parts and helmets,
$475. Call Bob, Ext. 2661, Rm. 136.
One bedroom furnished apt. to
sublet for the entire summer or
first session to faculty or graduate student. Rent: $125 per month
Ph. 354-5335.
Apt. for rent tor summer. Call
354-2705.
For Sale: '67 Suzuki "150", 2500
ml. great shape, Ph. 352-6621.

Must sell - wUl sacrifice a 100
Watt, SILVERTON-TWIN twelve,
dual channel amplifier with reverb
and tremolo, like new, $U5. Also
a Shure Dynamic unidirectional
microphone - Model 55 SW, used
approx. 2 hrs., retails at $90,
will sell for $45. Call 353-9271
ask for Gene.
_
One vacancy for married couple
or two students In Charles Apartments for June, July & August
only. Furnished, air conditioned.
Tw_ blocks from University. Call
352-5298.
Furnished, 3 bdrm. apt. for summor. Cheap. Call Rm. 319 - 2271
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: One Beta"500" card. Please
call Phi Delta Theta.
._ .
.. . ...
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Beauty and Lace
All In one place
It's really going to be great
The ADP1 Formal.
Barb - Pulled up any petunias
lately?!? KD Love Guess Who
_______—_.____—_— .___ _.
Need apartment and male roommate for summer. Call 352-5559.

KD Cookie Day is coming!! Sunday 8-12 p.m. In all dorms. Come
and get 'era.
—
Wanted: one male roomnate for
entire summer. Call 353-2883
after 6.
Ken, Don't PINE away on your
birthday. Have the happiest ever!
Love Ya, Hermlcur, Hercimur,
and friend.
Delts: The Eye Is watching you.
See the B.C. News tomorrow!?
"
"~
4 straight for Kappa Sigma "A"
and "B" softball teams. Who will
be next?

guitar for sale.

Air conditioned efficiency apt. for
graduate student to sublease for
summer. $80 plus elec. Call 3523445.
For Sale: '65 Honda S-90. $175,
Ph. 354-2833.

WINNER 5 OSCARS
INCLUDING
BEST PICTURE - BEST ACTOR

ROD STEIGER
SIDNEY POWER

"IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT w
IN COLOR
At 7:15 - 9:30 Sat. & Sun. From 2 p.m.
Adm. $1.50 - Children 75<

For Sale: 1965 CorvalrCorsa Sport
Coupe - 4 speed, 180 horsepower,
turbo charged engine. Excellent
condition. Call 352-5440.

PADDY MURPHY PASSED AWAY

The brothers of SAE mourn the

Approved Rooms - June & Sept.
Men. Ph. 353-8241. after 3 pm.

passing of the noble Sig Alph.

12 string folk guitar for sale,
also folk guitar lessons. Contact
Ted, 314 Harshman A.
Rooms, with cooking privileges,
for men students, 201 S. College
Drive.

^.RIMA
.hRY
you Khaven't
seen them
T

E

f^T^T.
COLORS. If
yet, don't m.'.ss this week. In addltlon, live music every WEDNESDAY on CI NIGHT.
College men - full time and part
time work. Athletically and polltically Inclined. 2-10 shift. Salary
$3-3.95/hr. Call Merit, 244-084L
Toledo.

Congrats to DZ Softball team on
winning first game. F.T.
•-Slgma-Slgma sez to Alpha Gam
Actives: Get High for Spring Weekend.
•
J.S. You're the GREATEST!!
^ forest?? cHow
c_
DUM-DUM, you were under the
table before we got one: Smasher
and outhouse.
.
,_, %
DZ's; Actives, Pledges, and AH:
Tne time has come to unveil your
Surpressed Desires.
RECORDS
2,000 to
^ -2_OLDIES.
c fo_ cataJ^ MaU
orders filled. Record Center, 1895
We.t 25thSt.
«
. -.__Cleveland,Ohlc-44113.
^
stock

"""
~ZZ~Z71C~4~~~~*2~Zl*nl
*« " ™ ■** to_ J}! *****
!?!*?*,
T* ^^
E5_*T*-3«__£L
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FRIENDS MAY CALL AT THE
SAE HOUSE, FRIDAY AT 7:30 P.M.

ALL STUDENTS
OVER 18:
We have full time employment thru summer
vacation with outstanding student scholarship programs.

FOR APPT. CALL
244-6411
Mr. Phillips

Congratulations

^ ** °. ^ *L ^f *
Insurance Agency. 353-0405.

at\

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
222 SOUTH MAIN STREET

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

Ph. 352-5271

Banking Centers
Rossford, Ohio Ph. 693 0785
Northwood, Ohio Ph. 693 0583
5% - Paid On Time
Certificate Of Deposit
Member F.D.I.C.

SPIJT1G MT
QflT,Pf.3.95

Now is the ONCE A-YEAR TIME
TO SAVE BIG on the BIG pint-size
Bonne Bell TENOSIX LOTION
TcnO'Six Lotion is the one cleansing and
corrective cosmetic that helps your skin
to complete natural beauty. It clears skin
blemishes with immaculate deep cleansing
and healing medication.
Why not order two pints at our special
annual sale price?

Now in Clear
Plastic Bottle

DIANE SCHMIDT
Pi Kappa Alpha
Dream Girl of 1968

*

que tlons 0 r Pr 0
i . .thK , G5!n_I
r t
Uey

IN THE EARLY HOURS
OF THE MORNING.

Unfurnished one bedroom apt. to
sublease June 15 to Aug. 31. Varsity Square, 352-1683.

ATTENTION FACULTY AND
MARRIED STUDENTS
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
Campbell Hill Road, opposite B.G.
Stadium, Bowling Green's finest
new adult/family apartment community. Exceptionally large 1,2 &
3 bedroom suites, 11/2 4 2 baths,
fully carpeted, fully air conditioned, garages, swimming pool,
cable TV. Rentals from $132 Includes all utilities accept electric.
Open dally; Resident Manager on
duty 10 am. to 8 pm. 352-5766.
Bates & Springer, Inc., Mjrs.

_

Now thru Tie.
May 14

Two bedroom furnished apartment
to sublet for the summer. 265
Varsity South. Ph. 352-5054.

Rooms for male students near
campus. Ph. 352-7365.

End of the engagement at the CI
this THURSDAY, FRIDAY and

The Alpine Cliff House, located
but It will never replace sex or
In the heart of Port Clinton, Vacahot fudge sundles.
tionland, Is now taking applications
for summer employment for the ^"wlnSgm'nu^twit*
positions of second cook, hostess,
kidnap. It was real! SEA? Knepple
and full-time waitresses. Apply & JHS
In person at the Home Office,

1962 Ford, excellent condition,
354-4283.

Bass Amp &
353-7831.

Wanted: female roommate for next
fall. Living at Greenvlew. For
Information call Diana, 352-0123.

Support your Olympic team. Watch
Happy Birthday Mary! Send my
for the Olympic Display May 13-17
l
lS^L^2SSS*
l^Jmmn'
In the Union.
ber - Keep Smiling. Larry.
-^'"^T-"-'""-"""--.
.
Fraternity and Sorority teas up£T
£2L?££
SnT
stairs at the CL No charge for
this summer.
Call «.
352-5304.
the room, free POPCORN and
complete privacy. There are some Starting May 17th through Miy
FRCDAY and SATURDAY openings
26, THE MAJORITY SDC. Where>?
before the end of the year. Call
The CI of course.
354-7055 or stop In.

TV for sale, Call Dave, after
5:00 353-4565.

Artcarved engagement and matching bands, 23 points. Call 3530355 from 8 am to 12 am. Start
$300.

Alpine Village, 117 N. Main.

Tcn-O-Sm g.ilhm\ .iKo <>n *.ik*
timing M.iy SUM. fRcj SMUW>

THE
POWDER PUFF
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Veteran Bohardt
• No. 1 On the Links
By DENNY WHITE
«
Shorts Writer
. "Everyone has something that
they take pride in, and can do
wall In. For me, I guess It Is
golf.
Tom Bohardt Is a very good
golfer, but the defending Mld-Am
champion Is also a well-rounded
Individual In more ways than one.
It Is no wonder that Tom concentrated on football—not golf—
at Falrmount West High school
In Ketterlng with 180 pounds crammud into a 5-9 frame.
Being on an undefeated golf team
as a Freshman at BG was not
a new experience, for Falrmount
West never ranked lower than
third In the state during his four
years there. Bohardt also was
on the wrestling squad.
Last spring, Bo compiled the
best average (78.1), and record
(8-4-1) wlille the club suffered
through a poor 6-14-1 season. This
year, Tom was partially responsible fox the Falcons' staggered
start, and feels that he was Just
trying too hard.
Bohardt solved the problem by
sitting dowa with his wife and
re-evaluating the situation, deciding he had become too emotionally Involved with golf, and was

Stickers Take

* MSU, 12-2
Bowling Green's lacrosse team
topped a 12-2 decision yesterday
over Michigan State in a game
played in East Lansing.
The Falcons were lead by Steve
Hart and Jack Ross with 3 goals
each and John Dohms, who had 4
assists to tie a BG single game
assist record.
Pete Farrell kicked home 2
goals and an assist, and Joe Zimmerman, Chuck Winters, Jim Kor
enskl and Mike Hicks each had one
goal. Terry Smith had an assist
to round out the Falcon scoring.
Bowling Green scored three
times in the first quarter to ice
the game for all practical purposes. The Falcons took 59 shots
to M;5U's 22, and picked up 74
groundballs while the Spartans
could gather up just 37.
The win left BG at 6-2 on the
year.

£

i JADE EAST"

here first for an education. Forrest
Creason's numoer one man seems
to be playing up to a Mld-Am
champion's standards now after
a brilliant 67 at Kent State Saturday.
He took only 26 putts in that
round for his career low, but
his long Iron and tee shots are
definitely his strongpolnts. Bohardt's weakness Is his -short
gams, unlike his pro Idol, Ben
Hogan. Tom still thinks Hogan
Is the best from tee to green.
Bo's father, who at 52 still
maintains a 3-handlcap, had the
most influence on his son's gams.
"Becoming a golfer was a natural
thing because the course was only
a par-5 from my house," said
Bohardt.
It has always been a dream that
he would play professionally some
day, but Tom has no plans now for
a career on the tour because he
does not think he is quite good
enough.
Instead, a career in Industrial
Relations lies ahead, mixed in
with some amateur tournaments.
The Junior In the College of
Business Administration Intends
to "keep my game sharp" after
graduation.

Tom Bohardt

B.G.S.U. CHAPTER

"YOUTH FOR NIXON"
MEETS TONIGHT 7 PM 211 SOUTH HALL
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

explosive!
I Chevrolet's special savings bonus
now acids more value to cars already giving you the most.

■

Trainer Still
With Dancer
*

BOSTON (AP) — Owner Peter
Fuller said Wednesday that after
a couple of mix-ups he has been
told that tralnerLou Cavalarls can
continue to handle D.wcer'sImage,
and on that basis he plans to run
the disqualified Kentucky Derby
winner in the Preakness May 18.

•

The wealthy automobile dealer
repeated his insistence, however,
that If Cavalarls for any reason
is prohibited from saddling the
3-year-old colt Dancer's Image
will not run In the $150,000-added
second Jewel in racing's Triple
Crown.

"He's innocent of any wrongdoing-he's a legitimate person,"
Fuller said in an interview. "He'll
either go into the paddock with me
and my wife on M ly 18 or the horse
won't run. They're an indivisible
team. They're both champions."
Fuller said a hearing Is sched4 uled at Churchill Downs next week
into the disqualification of Dancer's Image because of a painkilling drug found In the colt's
system after last Saturday's Derby.
Fuller said his understanding
now Is that Cavalarls may train
fl the horse, pending the outcome of
the hearing, but wouldn't be able
to saddle him for a race unless
he is exonerated.
Asked what he would do if the
case should still be pending, he
said:
- "I don't believe It will still be
0 pending, but If that should happen and Cavalarls can't saddle the
horse, he won't run."

if she doesn't give it to you...
—get it yourself!

'68 savings

#

IMPAIA CUSTOM COUPE

Anyone can offer you just about
anything with o foncy paint job,
special trim, a few gadgets, and
call it a "sale." But see what your
Chevrolet dealer is coming up with
during his 68 Savings Explo!
Check these Bonus Savings Plans.
I. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with

200-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide
and whitcwalls.
2. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with
250-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide
and whitewalls.
3. Any regular Chevrolet with 250hp Turbo-Fire V8, Turbo HydraMatic and whitewalls.

4. Now, for the first time ever, big
savings on power disc brakes and
power steering when you buy any
Chevrolet or Chevelle V8.
5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevelle
V8 2- or 4-door hardtop—save on
vinyl fop, electric clock, wheel
covers and appearance guard items.
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BG'sl968 SchedulePreview of the Future?

By MIKE CORE
Assistant Sports Editor
Septemlier
21 Ball State
28 Dayton
October
5 at Western Michigan
12 at Toledo
19 Kent State
26 Miami
November
2 M.irshatl
9 Ohio University
16 at Northern Illinois
23 at Xavler
There It Is! A schedule for
Bowling Green football w'.ilch
hasn't been as tough since the days
the Falcons played Slippery Rock.
The 1969 non-conference games
for the Falcons may not be com plete breathers, but chances are
they will not be difficult games.
The next question Is why are the
Falcons playing these schools when
other MAC teams are moving on
to bigger and better competition.
The answer to this question can
be broken down to several reasons.
First a football team Is scheduled
for years In advance. The Falcons
have already completed parts of
their schedule up Into the late
1970's Prospects for those years
look batter for the Falcons. Utah
State will be added In the 1970
season, as will West Texas State.
To come In following years are
East Carolina, Southern Mississippi, and Idaho State.
Also the Falcon athletic department believes In bringing the team.;
to Bowling Green also. Some big
schools will only schedule you If
you play them '.here. But the Bowling Green officials like to see at
least half of the games at home so
the fans can get a chance to see.
Next argument that basketball
draws big names why not football?
Well there are many more open
dates In a basketball season, while
In football the Falcons have only
four open Saturdays.
But perhaps the biggest answer
to the question of no big names
Is the lack of foresight used by
the Falcon officials. OhloU., Marshall, Kent, and Miami have looked
ahead before the Falcons did and
saw a growing conference and
scheduled these teams (on a
gamble) when they figured the
league would be making national

prominence. It paid off.
Now Bowilng Green is starting
to move out and look ahead, but
It will still take quite ablt of

catching up to do before they
begin getting some bigger names.
Until then we will have to be
content and perhaps Slippery

\\ orli anywhere
you want
this summer.
This is what you do.
Apply at any one of our
more than 200 different offices
around the country and tell us where
you want to work during
your vacation this year.
There are all kinds of temporary
positions just waiting to be filled.
Secretarial, clerical, keypunching.
typing, bookkeeping, reception.
switchboard and general
office. More than 40
different job categories.
Call us today (we're in the phone book).
Then get ready to make
the most of your vacation,
by working the Kelly way.

Kelly GM
has connections
An equal opportunity employer

KLLH

SERVICES

HUNTING FOR A GOOD DEAL?
Then Don't Miss Hunting At -

REENYIEW APARTMENTS
SPECIAL STUDENT LEASE
As Little As $150.00 Per Quarter
RENT only during the tint* you are in school

pocial summer school leassalso available
QUIET FOR STUDYING
Ideal for Weekend Entertaining
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS
214 NAPOLEAN RD.
Resident Manager, Dave Mish Apt. 1
Luxurious Two Bedroom APARTMENTS
fully carpeted — richly furnished - deluxe kitchen

5 On Campus
Sv V"^V

Z^S
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{By the author of "Rally Round Uie Flag, Hoys!",

"Dobie Gi,U*" cte)

FROM THE HALLS OF PROTOZOA
This column, normally a treasure house of twinkly quips
and slapdash japery, has now been appearing in your
campus newspaper for fourteen years, and if I have
learned one thing in these fourteen long years, it is not to
try to be funny in the last column of the semester. With
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes;
you want help.
So today, foregoing levity, I give you a quick cram
course in the subject you are all flunking. I refer, of
course, to biology.
Biology is divided into several phylla, or classes. First
is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be
taught simple things like bringing in the newspaper, but
when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals with
at least two cells, or even four if your yard has a fence
around it.

Another popular class of animals is the periphera—a
shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable.
Take, for example, the sponge. The sponge is definitely an
animal. The wash-cloth, on the other hand, is definitely not.
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Host people
find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite
beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for
instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Sig&fooa—Tumbling Along with the Tumbling Tumblebug
and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid and Gnats My Mother
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been inactive since the
invention of DDT.
Our next category is the mollusca—lobsters, shrimp, and
the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projections on the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found in
a circle around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades are generally
found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades are sold.
I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Personna Blades pay me to write this column, and they are
inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.
Some get double edgy and some single, for Personna
Blades come both in double edge style and Injector style.
Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention Personna,
for it is a blade that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and
keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly. It is a distinct pleasure to shave with Personna Blades and to write about
them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Some years ago, for example, I had the devil's own time working a Personna plug
into a column about Alexander the Great. The way I finally
managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at
Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's pleasures,
yet I am not content. Somehow I know there is a joy I have
missed." To which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,
there is such a joy—namely Personna Blades—but, alas for
you, they will not be invented for another 2500 years."
Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping that
Zeus finally took pity and turned him into a hydrant...
Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas with
this ingenious commercial, but the gang down at the
American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzing, you may be sure.
But I digress. Back to biology and the most advanced
phyllum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are
two kinds of vertebrates: those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fish, for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and
a man has a vertical backbone. But what if you run into
a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of
the sack? How do you tell them apart? Science struggled
with this sticky question for years before Sigafoos of
M.I.T came up with his brilliant solution: offer the creature a pack of Personna Blades. If it is a fish, it will refuse.
If it is homo sapiens, it will accept-and the more sapient,
the quicker.
And now you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth
t ime, aloha.
• ■!'•. tUl M.ulm„„

The maker* of Personna, The Eleetro-t'.oaled blade,
have enjoyed bringing you another year of Old Max.
From ut loo, aloha.

